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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA'S FOOTBALL. MEN AT PRACTICE
AND SOME PLAYERS OF WHOM GREAT THINGS ARE EXPECTED
DURING SEASON WHICH IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING.

¦ Citric acid added to sea water precipi-tates the salt, making a harmless min-eral water. Seven ounces of citric acidwill supply a shipwrecked man. with
water for a.week

The cries of sea birds," especially sea-
gulls, are very valuable as fog signals.
The birds cluster together on the cliffs
and coast, and their cries warn boatmen
that. they are near land. - .

Ellen Crow.ey began a suit yesterdayagainst John Brown for breach ot pronv-ls,?-K.slie uaIleBCS that on Ju!y 5
- *a& sh-plighted her troth to the defendant/who

He failed to appear at the annn«nt» I

Wants Balm for Broken Vows.To-day and to-morrow are open on theprogramme of the Corinthian and Califor-
nia Yacht clubs. The handicap race of
the California Yacht Club for the Vincent
cup will not take place on Sunday, the
20th Inst., but a week later. On the 27th
the annual ;regatta~of the San Francisco
Yacht Club willbe held over the channel
course.

Yachting Notes.

John Emmerson and Joseph E. Sullivan
were booked at the City Prison yesterday
afternoon by Detectives Harper and Arm-
strong on charges of burglary and petty
larceny. They are accused of having
broken into a tool hous* at the buildings
in course of erection at Sacramento andMontgomery strewts on Monday night and
stolen about 1300 worth of tools. With,
the assistance of Policemen Skain andHolmes, the stolen tools were recovered,
and Emmerson and Sullivan were Idei tl-
fled as the men who sold them.

Break Into a Toolhouse.

Mrs. R. Gllman Brown made a round
of the course In 44, her score by holes be-
ing as follows— C, 4, 5. 4, 5, 6, 5, 4, 5.
In the qualifying round for the com-

petition for the council's cup of the San
Rafael Golf Club R. G. Brown and R. J.
Davis tied with 94. The same scores also
counted in the handicap, for which twotrophies were offered, the first being won
by George M. Pinckard, who received a
handicap of 30 and brought In a net score
of 73. The full scores were as follows:

COMPETITOR. . £: • •

... * • w "
; v •

Georgro M. Pinckard 103 30 73George Heazelton * 95 7 88R. J. Davis 94 4 90
C. A. Belden 108 18 90
H. Dibblee 107 16 «l
J. J. Crooks 07 6 91
R. O. Brown 94 2 92]•:. J. Hooper ,... 00 6 93
W. J. Casey Ill 15 go
W. Li. Dean 122 25 07
Carleton Curtis Ill \\ joy
It. B. Hellman 130 30 100Douglas Hardy 112 12 100

willbe removed to prevent injury to the
hounds. The running will be diagonally
across the field. The soil is • light and
sandy and cannot bake hard.

The managers of the meet expect a big
success. The dogs willbe kenneled in the
racing stables at the track. The level
pastures near the cityy will afford good
training grounds for the dogs being pre-
pared for the meeting.

It Is not a violent sport, and is espe-
cially adapted to men who are no longer
youths. It Is played In the open air and
pleasant surroundings, and requires con-
siderable skill. The rinks are situated
near the tennis courts, and are well at-
tended, especially late in the afternoons.

The game was formally introduced In
Oakland on Admission day, and the
matches were witnessed by a large num-
ber of interested spectators. The open-
Ing day was given over to an lnterclub
match between the San Francisco and
newly organized Oakland club. Although
the former won by quite a margin, the
Oakland players showed up exceptionally
well for their first tournament play. The
club has a good start, and. like the San
Francisco club, will soon have a large
membership list.
1The tournament which has been In
progress for several weeks on the Golden
Gate Park rinks must be finished No-
vember 14. Sixty-four players entered,
and as the first round, must be completed
to-day many matches willbe played. At
the end of the day's play there will be
thirty-two men left to compete In the
second round.

The eleven matches which must be com-
pleted this afternoon are as follows:

Jobn Deid vs. James llearru: Ja-m«» a.

'
Scottish bowline, like the other games

played in Golden Gate Park, is becoming
Immensely popular. The San

~
Francisco

club has a membership considerably over
one hundred. The game was started a
year ago, and at first did not thrive. As
the on-lookers became better acquainted
with It the merits of the game soon be-
came erident.

Ancient Pastime Draws Many De-
votees to the Golden Gate

Park Green.

SCOTTISH BOWLING GAINS
RAPIDLY IN PUBLIC FAVOR

Martin Glendon and Jesse Stovall went
to Cleveland and each looked like a star
at the pitching game there. Then GrantThatcher, whom -Charley Rellly had onhis staff, won his game for Brooklyncleverly and Manager Hanlon seemed to
like his style. Johnny Burns has notbeen heard from since he signed withthe Detroit team., but he should makegood beyond the question of a doubt. Onthe whole the talent from the Pacific
Coast has been going a few In the bisleagues.

Thompson and Carrisch.the Helena bat-tery, were given a chance with themighty Pittsburg champions and they
made such a good showing that the pa-
pers of that city raved over the young-
sters. Then Pflester of the ill-fated SanFrancisco team also pitched some goodball for the great team. ...

When thft Seattle and Portland teams
took that brace a few weeks ago and
raised themselves about '100 per cent in
the standing the fans all thought theCripples were about due to remain at the
bottom of the heap. But what a change
has been wrought lately. Peter's Oak-
land collection is right in the going and
is playing better ball at present than any
any other team save the Angels.• They have left the last place for the
time being at least. . They have done thisby playing the game In good form. Tho
team is by no means composed of an ag-
gregation of stars, yet every man on thelineup at the present time seems in thegame to win. The harmony that hasbeen so long lacking has at last madeits appearance and is making itself felt.

The <present. season has-been a wonderfor the development of .youngsters in the
two.big leagues. "Kids" from every part
of the country have made good in the
fast organizations. Take the Californiaplayers, for instance. Since the Pacific
National League went under a bunch ofmen from that league have cast their
lots with the major organizations andstrange to say, they have all played bril-liantly. •

IT
Is not the race for first place, but

the struggle to keep from doing the
honors as the PaclflV Coast Baseball

League's target bearers, that is the in-
teresting one now to the fans. The men
who know the game and who have been
following it closely concede the pennant
to the Los Angeles team. But what nine
is going to cofne irt last? That is the
question at prdsent, and it Is a difficult
one to answer J considering the way the
talent is playing.

A. E. Bell, the new champion, has been

one of the leading players of the coast

for years and his victory was a well earn-
ed one. He met and defeated all of the
best men in the tournament and in the
challenge match won without,the loss of
a set. Bell had two close calls, one in the
semi-final round and the other in the
final. Inboth matches his perfect condi-
tion pulled him \hrough. The match be-
tween Bell and Smith was the only one
in the tournament that required the full
five sets to settle the question of su-
premacy. The "run in" game played by

both was exhausting and told more heav-
ily on Smith. The latter's service was
effective while his strength lasted. Beil
serves a fast bail with a high bounce.
It is a hard ball to drive, but easy to
chop.
Inthe championship'match Freeman did

not play near the game he put up a year
ago. His overhead work was as effective
as ever, but in his other strokes he has
fallen off considerably. The ex-champion,

like George Whitney, has heart trouble,
caused by overexertlon and itIs doubtful
if he will ever compete in a champion-
ship tournament again.

At the net Bell is undoubtedly the best
man on the coast, but in the back court
he Is wofully weak. His best stroke Is
his *mash. Bell's greatest weakness at
the het is his handling of low volleys.
Inhis match with Bell Murdock smashed
almost as well as his opponent. This has
always been the Alamedan's weakness
and consequently his clever work was a
surprise. Of the three players Smith Is
probably the strongest volleyer, but is
weaker inoverhead work. The poor back
court work of most of the cracks, is at-
tributable to an extent to the excessfve
heat. The heat caused the balls to be-
come soMlvely as to make.it difficult to
execute a good ground stroke. Men like
MacGavin and Murdock found it hard
to drive because the ball became light
and instead of dropping sailed through
the air. .

THE
annual coast championship

tennis tournament at San Rafael
was one of the most successful

ever held here. For the second time the
southern players swept all before them.
Last year all of the championships went
south and again this year the north has

been whitewashed. However, the local
players made a much better showing this
year than they did last and showed that
they are by no means outclassed by the
men lrom below.

Northern Players Are Un-
able to Win* From the
Clever Racket Wielders

Pacific Coast Players Are
All Making Good in the
Two Major Organizations

SOUTH PRODUCES
THE CHAMPIONS

OF THE COURTS

OAKLAND TEAM
IS OVERHAULING
NORTHERN CLUBS

GOLFERS
were busy during the re-

cent holidays. The eight players
who qualified on Saturday and

Sunday over eighteen' holes on the course
of the San Francisco Golf Club were G.
E. Starr, 85; H,.M. Hoyt and S. L. Abbot,
S8; H. C. Golcher and H. M. Hoyt, 89;
W. H. La Boyteaux, 90; B. D. Adamson,
91. and W. J. Dutton, 94.

Inthe first match round W. H. La Boy-
teaux beat W. J. Dutton 5 up 4 to play;
Dr. J, R. Clark beat S. L. Abbot 1 up;
H. M. Hoyt beat H. C. Golcher 2 up 1 to
play, and B. D.Adamson beat G. E. Starr
3 up 2 to play.
In the second and semi-final round Dr.

J. R. Clark beat W. H. La Boyteaux 1
up, and H. M. Hoyt beat B. D. Adamson
4 up 3 to play. In the final round, which
was played on Wednesday morning. Dr.
J. R. Clark beat H. M. Hoyt 1 up, -win-
ning first prize. H. M.Hoyt took the tro-
phy for the runner-up. In the match be-
tween H. M. Hoyt and H. C. Golcher in
the first round each made the second
nine holes In 38, or one less than "bogey."

The members of the San Rafael Golf
Club were on the links a great deal during
the holidays. In the ladies' putting con-
test each holed out five balls from
the edge of three greens, making fifteen
balls in all. Mrs. A. A. Curtis and Mrs.
R. J. Davis tied for first place, with a
net score of 27. The scores were as fol-
lows: Mrs. A. A. Curtfs, 29 less 12—27;
Mrs. R. J. Davis, 42 less 15—27; Mrs. G.
Roe, 39 less 10—29; Mrs. D. Hardy, 39 less
7—32; Mrs. D. E. Skinner, 39 less 5—34;
Mrs. E. J. Hooper, 40 less 5—35; Mrs. R.
G. Brown, scratch, 36; Mrs. H. O How-
itt, 52 less 15-37; Mrs. T. jJ. Hibbert, 45
less 5

—
40.-

The American Waterloo cup meeting
will be held this year on the field of the
Concord Park half-mile track at Okla-
homa City. The Inner rail of the track

Coursing will be resumed at Fresno to-
morrow. H. H. Lyon of Los Angeles will
judge.

The Mississippi Valley Futurity will be
run at Kearney, Nebr., October 19 to 23.
One hundred and sixty-two second pay-
ments were made and 128 .dogs are ex-
pected to start. This equal the record
entry, held here, for a stake.

The officers of the recently organized
San Francisco Coursing Club will present
their application for membership In the
California Coursing Committee at the
next meeting. The club has complied
with all the requirements except the nam-
ing of delegates, which willbe done when
It is known to what number the club is
entitled.

Bella Lloyd. Anchor. Fair Play, Tom Hurlick
Our Motto, MIm Grizzle, Tobasco Bob, Meddle-
some, Sofala. Fannie Hughie, Imperious ¦Equa-
tor, Honor Bright. Flora Belle. Intruder, Snap-
per Garrison. Young Buck, Yellow Tail Maid
of the Glen, Belfast, Special, Old Ironsides
Pacing Billy.J. E, II..Master Clair, Una, Ar-
ticulate. Eastlake, Pepper Jack. General r*»Wet, Haddinjrton. Van Nora, Glaucus Firm
Fellow. Free From Flaw, Pure Pearl, Kittle-man, Rural Artist. Idaho Boy. Yukon Wat-tles, Young Johnny Rex. Fenil. McHenry
King's Prldo Slfkiyou. Doc Burns, Gramercy.
Homer Boy, Topsy Turvy. Rockefeller, Manhat-tan Kirg. Toung Fearless, Half Moon, Cas-cade, Honest John.

¦ The customary two days' coursing at
Ingleside Park will commence this morn-
ingat 11 o'clock. To-morrow the running
will be resumed at 10:30 a. m. The lively
winners look to be: ./^

The park h-s been placed at the dis-
posal of the ¦ jmmlttee. The slipper and
the Judge wih give their services without
compensation. W. J. Browning of Tip-
ton, Tulare County, supplies 100 hares as
his contribution to the success of the
meeting.

Each of the twenty-four members "of
the committee will be represented in the
stake and the committee will also start
one greyhound in its own name. The
nominations, with the exception of three
or four yet to be made, follow:

Dr. F. P. Clark of Stockton, president of tho
committee, Sacramento Boy, twice winner of
the John Grace Cup; California Coursing Com-
mittee, Palo Alto: J. R. Dlckeon, Beacon; J.
KuUon. Rector; P. J. Reily. Pocatelll; L.. F.
Uartels of Denver, Lord Brazen; Captain 1'.
M. ClarKsoD, Full Moon; J. II.Rosseter, Rub-
ber Ankles; Cecil Lyons of Texas, Real Article;
A. Zlgnero. Stockton, Gambit:~Dr. W. J. Hob-
ford. Haphazard; H. A. Talbot, Mount Rose;
Frank K«?nny, Pasba Pleasant; F. Monahan,
Black Coon; H. H. Lyon, Los Angeles. Belle
Free; Klmer Grimm, Los Angeles, Mickey Free;
Judge John Grace, Barge; T. A. Collins, Fresno,
Royal Archer; Daniel Maloney, Fresno, Rene-
gade Apache; Edwin Hood, Cloverdale.

The losers in_ the first round will meet
in a consolation stake. Inaddition there
will be an open stake of not less than
forty-eight entries. The total prize money
will be J1010.

Sixty-four greyhounds will start to-
morrow at Union -Coursing Park. -The
first brace willbe slipped upon the ar-
rival of the 10:15 a. m. train. The likely
winners look to be:

Red Pepper, Consort, Mickey Free, Ragged
Archer, Presidio Boy, Royal Archer, Van Nora,
Belle Free, Reckless Acrobat, Barge, Silver
Heels, Renegade Apache, Algy McDonald, Pre-
clta. Maid. Tralee Boy, Wedgewood, Dear Gas-
ton. Master Rocket, Frisky Barbara, ToungHoffman, Cloverdale, Red Rock, Remlsso, Anl-
rao, Reno, Roy Hughie, Mount Rose, Vandal,
Reta S, Silver Cloud, Don Pedro, Vina, Bonnie
Pasha. :-,. '}*

THE California Coursing Commit-
tee stake, one of the big annual
events in coursing, will be decided

one week from to-morrow at Union
Coursing Park. Itwill be the first benefit
tendered the committee during its five
years' existence. The coursing fraternity
has united to make itboth a sporting and
a financial success.

At San Many Enter
the Qualifying Rounds for
the Council's Cup Contest

California Coursing Com-
mittee Meet Brings Out
a Most Remarkable Entry

GOLFERS SPEND
VACATIONDAYS
INCOMPETITION

SPEEDY HOUNDS
NOMINATEDFOR

CLASSIC STAKE

To-night the members of tho San Fran-
cisco Yacht Club ylll give a dance in
their quarters at Sausalito and to-mor-
row several parties will be taken out for
a da>'» cruise.

The sloops Queen, Nellie and Surprise
also left Sausalito on Saturday, proceed-
ing through San Pablo and Suisun bays
to New York Slough: thence through the
San Joaquin River into the Mokelumne
River; thence through Georglana Slough
into the Old Sacramento River, and so
•lown to Valiejo and home. The sloop
Halcyon went up the Sacramento River
and came out by way of Georgiana
Sloujrh. The sloop Queen had on board
Dr. T. L. Hill, R. M. Welch. H. Gingg.
H. C. Toll and Allen Hayes. The weather
was so calm .during the day that most of
the sailing was done at night, there be-
ing a bright moon. Many of the trees
on the banks of Georgiana Slough have
been cut down and the yachtsmen en-
joyed a free wind through the slough.

The gloop Curlew, with J. M. Punnett
and G. T. S. White on board, was also
out on a holiday cruise. Valiejo was
reached by the yachtsmen .on .Tuesday
ard Sausalito on Wednesday evening.

In the SO-foot class Frank Stone's sloop
Presto was missed, eh© having been un-
able to get out of Tiburon Cove. Her
owner and crew believed there would be
no race. "W. G. Morrow's sloop Challen-
ger not only beat all the 30-footers, but
made actually better time over the course
than any of the 86-footers or than the
44-footers Speedwell and Mexico. Her
time for the fourteen-mile course was
less than two and a half hours. Nixie
made the second best time, 35 seconds
more than two and a half hours. Edna
beat her old rival Emma, both In elapsed
and correct time and won the second
flag In the SS-foot class. Harpoon captur-
Jng the Mafcdonough Cup and the first
flag of the association.
In the six classes twenty-three boats

were entered and of these eighteen com-
pleted the course. The big sloop Annie
entered In the 55-foot class, but. as she
had no competitor, did not Bail round the
course-. The sloop Rover was cruising- in
the channel during the afternoon, but
did not reach the starting-line In time.
The 6Chooncrs Chispa and White "Wings
were on the course during the races.

Many yachtsmen who did not Intend to
enter the races availed themselves of the
holidays to take long cruises. Commo-
dore R. S. Brldgman of the San Francisco
Yacht Club and party In the sloop Thetis,
accompanied by "W. "W. Haley and friends
in the sloop Ariel, left Sausallto on the
5th inst. Thetis reached Paradise Cove,
but Ariel dropped back to the Sausalito
tide station. On Sunday Ariel joined
Thetis and both yachts sailed up Peta-
luma Creek and through the drawbridge
to LakeviHe, with a good breeze. On the
way up the sloop Tnelma and the Califor-
nia flagship Idler were passed in a blind
:-=lough. At Lakeville the sloop Espy was
joined. After lying: at anchor for two
hours the yachts Ariel and Thetis
dropped down to the drawbridge, where
they moored for the night. Early on
Monday morning the yawl Idler passed
*inetls, which did not raise anchor till
3 :30 p. m. Sausalito was reached on Mon-
day evening.

It was suggested that as Discovery and
Neva were the only entries In the 25-
foot class and both are in trim for rac-
ing, they be permitted to sail the course
for the Macdonough Cup in their class.
Many yachterr.cn. would be glad to see
the race.

Rollo Smith, judge on the windward
stakeboat, reported that the yawl Royal
fouled the sloop Alice, which swerved at
the leeward mark, •with her jigger. Also
ihat the sloop Aeolus fouled the main
*heet of the sloop Truant. No cups,
flags nor certificates were affected by the
fouls.

Of the five boats entered in the twenty-
f"i>t special class for the Law cup four
went over the course, two being San
Francisco yachts and two Corinthian. It
was a disappointment to many of the
yachtsmen that Discovery and Neva did
not reach the starting line, for an inter-•
stins- struggle was expected between

•hem. In the yawl class E. C. Clark's
Gjrpsie was beaten for first place for tho
iirst time in several years, Robert Vin-
tent's new boat, Iola. the standard of the
class, beating her nearest rival by more
than ten minutes actual sailing time and
1 y more than four minutes corrected time.

'.ho committee believed it would be nec-
< Bsary to postpone the annual regatta,

shortly after that time a little breeze
came and increased in force so rapidly
ihat at 2 o'clock It was blowing freshly.

ALTHOUGH
up to 1:30 p. m. on Ad-

mission day it seemed hopeless to

hold a yacht race on the bay and

This is the third of a series of tourna-
ments. The last event was won by Y.C.
Lawson. who beat G. C. Patterson in the
final. In the tournament now running
both these clever players were put out in
the first round. Lawson _waa beaten by
A. R. Patterson, 21—11, and G. C. Patter-
son was taken into camp by Hugh Barr.
21-13.

sizing up the work of the football

men and prophesying who will be mem-
bers of the varsity or freshmen teams.
The climate has had its effect on the tem-
pers and condition of the men, for Ithas
made them sullen and sluggish, and tha
two days' vacation was welcomed with
delight
But the weather must change some time

and the holidays cannot go on forever, 9<>

from this time on there will be "energetic
work done. The coaches have be^n send-
ing their pupils along rather gently bo far
but the serious business is about to begin.

The plan of having the men line up and
run with tho ball and fall upon it has
been followed out to the letter since train-
ingbegan. The tackling and rough worlc
has been left for next week when tha
men's muscles willhave become hardened.
The varsity players have been lining up
in the following fashion: Left-end. Dp-
meritt; left tackle. Howard: left guard.
Stow: center, Stroud: right guard. Over-
all; right tackle. Forse; right end. Hud-
son; quarter-back, Geary; left half. Ris-
ley; full-back, Boynton; right half. "Whip-
pie. Muther. Klttrell and "White hav«
been alternating with the half3 and Steam
with the full-back.

At present it seems these men will b*
the choice of Coaches Whipple and Hall
for this year's team. The men are all
veterans and do not seem to have any
competitors, though a "phenom" is likely
to develop any time. The changes are
most likely to occur through the decisions
of Mini. More and Heitmuller Inregard to
their playing. These men made records*
last year and the college wants them to
get into the game again. Itmay be. they
may not be able to withstand the weight
of much importuning, in which case tho
team will be greatly strengthened.

The freshmen squad has been devotins
more attention to the ba.ll and field than
the varsity. There are fifty of them, all
anxious to get a place on the team, which
accounts for their faithful trainine. It
Is Impossible to pick a team from tho
crowd yet so the coaches have been giv-
ing them all a chance to show what they
can do. There are a number of good
players among them but none with a rec-
ord that makes him stand out above his
fellows. Minihas been helping Coaches
Whipple and Hall show the freshmen how-
to play the game this week.
Manager Decoto has arranged with tha

Stanford representatives the dates for the
two big games and some of the prelim-
inary games. The freshmen intercolle-
giate game will be played on October 17
and the varsity intercollegiate game on
November 14 in San Francisco. The first
freshmen game will be played with either
the Berkeley High School or the Oakland
High School on Saturday, the 13th inst.
The varsity will play its first same some
time near the end of the month with tha
Reliance team that Is being organized
by "Pete" Smith. A game has been
scheduled for October 24 on the campus
against the Chemawa Indians of Oregon.

Hutchinson vs. John T. Dare: Janes W. Elder
vs J B Low; Thomas G. Altkfns vs. Jump*

Rolnh Jr :W. II.Stewart vs. William Agard;
M L.Crowe vs. J. D. Robertson: IInch Hamil-
ton vs R. Park: R. R- lHommedieu vs.
J M Karsman; Rev. W. K. Guthrte va. John
McLaren: Andrew V>'ocd va. J. P. McGllvray;
J 3. Webster vs. Alexander Mackle.

BERKELEY, Sept 11.
—

Th© hot
weather and two holidays this
week destroyed all chances fop

The problem of developing good purhers
and place kickers is at present occupying
a great deal of the coaches' time. Left
Tackle Sprott '06 is being tried out as a
goal kicker and promises to be a worthy
successor to "Bill" Traeger. whom he
supplanted on the varsity eleven. He
seems to have little difficulty in placing
the ball between the posts from as far
back as the thirty-yard line. Should he
succeed in combining speed with, ac-
curacy he may prove a successful rival
of Captain Overall of Berkeley. "Sav-
age" Dole '03, varsity halfback, and three
candidates for the freshman team— E.
Dole, a brother of the varsity half; "Wel-
ler, a point-winner in the intercollegiate
field day last spring; and Sprott, a prom-
ising quarterback from Portland— are
given a chance to punt every afternoon
and all are showing up well.

Treasurer Cowden of the Associated
Students has completed negotiations for a
game with the Chentawa Indian team
from Oregon. The Indians are said to
have a fast and clever eleven, so the con-
test should be one of unusual Interest.
The date selected for the game is October
28. They will meet California the pre-
vious Saturday.

STANFORD
UNIVERSITY. Sept. 11.

Several of the warmest days of the
year have been numbered in the

week just closing and as a result pro-
gress on the football field has been nec-
essarily slow. The men have been put
through light work at punting and run-
ning down on kicks, with some slightly

heavier work during the last two days.
Thursday afternoon the players lined up
for the first time this season.

The men have been divided up into two
squads, one under Coach Lanagan and
the other under Assistant Coach Slaker.
These two squads have in turn been sub-
divided into sections A and B and will be
pitted against each other in daily •scrim-
mages. Signals were given out "Wednes-
day afternoon and signal practice formed
a part of the afternoon's work. With
their first preliminary game but a week
away the varsity candidates have a hard
week's work ahead of them in order to
get in condition to make a creditable
showing.

The first game scheduled for the varsity
will occur on the 19th inst.. when it will
meet the Reliance Club eleven on the
campus gridiron. The outcome of that
game is purely a matter of conjecture, for
nothing is known of the comparative
strength of the two teams. Four line po-
sitions and one back position have been
left vacant in the cardinal team as itap-
peared last year. "While all of the va-
cancies will be hard to fillwith men as
good as those who played last fall, the
greatest loss is that of Fullback McGH-
vray. He was nearly always good for his
distance on a line buck and was easily
the best punter on the team.

Unusual Heat Causes the Coaches to Go Slow With
Candidates for the BigElevens.

Neva and Discovery Are in
Trim to Strive for Flag
and Macdonough Trophy

YACHTING MEN
WISH RACE IN

25-FOOT CLASS

FOOTBALL MEN UNDERGO
LIGHT TRAINING WORK

CRIDIRON GIANTS SETTLE DOWN TO REGULAR PRACTICE
8


